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HOlC HATS ARE MADE. THE CRIMINAL ASSIZES. LIQ UOR—8HA VINO—BAIL. RETAIL OLOTNINQ. _________ATIE CITY ABB VICINITY. All Involved la Some IotmKiBf Oam at Os
goods Halt

„ w ... v ^ . CONDUCTOR SEVIER ACQUITTED IN There were some interesting cases before

eïbîï'jrrr.rürsïï ™ — »rrvr*=^•anxious to witness the process of manufac- Mltohell and Jacobs Found Guilty of Burglary— » «J? ^ rown'^fc°mey
taring lashionable headgear, he yeaterdav A Olve Away Lstter-Mo Bill In the Owe of moVed Ju,tlce 0aIer for • wrlt of
paid a vi.it to >lr. A. S. Smith's factory the Pearson Brotber.-Oti.er BuiImm. certiorari to have the proceedings before
at 67 Yonge street. Mr. Smith is always Court opened at 9.45 yesterday morning 4 10 P°*108 magistrate in connection with
delighted to receive visitors, and was pleas- but owing to the illness of a witness the 44le Prosecution of P. Graham, for Sunday 
ed to show the scribe around, and answer- caae 0f Mitchell and Jacobs did not come shavir% brought up before a superior court,
ed many inquisitive questions. and to have the magistrate’s decision re-

The workmen were at the time encaged 00 untl1 10'45' . . „. , ™»g‘atrate s decision re
in the manufacture of silk hats for a whole- George Coles was the first juryman called. ”0U’ ma lordship held that the wnt 
sale hnuse in town. In the outset a Mitchell scanned him narrowly and ap- could not be granted, as the magistrate 
piece of cotton made expressly for the pur peered satisfied with the examination, had dismissed the ease and there was no 
pose is soaked in shellac, which gives the when the crown counsel somewhat sharply review of hia de iai ’ ,
material a yellowish brown color and ren- ordered him to stand aside. Justice Osier i • i *. ....
durs it finite still. It is then stretched on “Ko, you’re too late," said Mr. Biglow, application hv Mr w 6yf judgment on the
a frame, when it is ready to be cut and “The rule is," said the court, “ that the Ôî«rtioZit, f°Tt% 7"
built on the block. The barrel of the objection must be taken before the book is Mackenzie eetreatin» tV h °M tth 
hat is made first, then the topis put on, placed in the hand of the juror. Kobsonbailsmlnfi V r°, Matthew 
and lastly the brim, the oniv tool in Ihé «»d I have always instructed the court not purpose of bavin» C"lut^s®aux* .for, tbe 
workman's hand being a very hot iron, to place the book in the hand until opportu- shipdismissed ,‘lua?ihed’ ,H|S lord,
which renders the shellac in the material oity has been had to challenge." that the eddeiona len°n M, XÜÏw
adhesive. The hat has now assumed the Mr. Irving said the crown had the right —there should Mr. Murphy
shape of the block and it is well ironed before challenging to see whether the tlv0 offences and iw 18 therC W0r?
and varnished, so as to make it firm and prisoner had exercised his rie ht, and cited caHed until the —a* (,autb'®aa.x was not 
steady for the silk plush cover. Covering Brandreth’s case on til is point. After heen discharoed “,"1 8nd p0.llc j 
a silk hat requires skilful and delicate some further argument their own counsel facta nein„ JL , T0r® saî'lshed 
workmanship. The silk is cut into three waived the obj. ction, but said he would jn ti.„ J „t,le order;
pieces, one for the top, another for the side insist on the rule being followed in other Mumhv 1 Vi , , f j
and the third for the brim. These are all challenges. Consequently after this when Mr Fenton fnr th« ‘°r thr llÇfer]dant and
put on the shape with a-hot iron, the var- » juror was called Mr. Bigelow would re- De„iscn convicted "t , ? T%P- ‘
liish when heated causing the silk to ad- mark, “ We basa him.” whereas the faces te» the liminé ltL , dtfend0ntL°l,nfnn6" 
hete closely to the shape. This work is of the spectators would light up with recel- Difsn_ of 3 ° ^8 j?181,1110. “T
termed making up the holies It is in- lections of euchre, and the crown counsel, I subaeauentlv n„;,I fdl ner to. boarders to be 
teieating to watch how skilfully the work- sternly repudiating any connection with iaw ''Defend».., n 18 a? *nfraction of the 
man runs his iron over the block and presses euchre would say, “ 1 have no objection.” and du ri no eho ,eePs tbe club chambeis,
and smoothes the silk so that the places The prisoneis severed their challenges, that ti. defend .nf’r.n’jIlt v j8? dev0,oPed
where the edges meet look not a whit and between them and the eroWn about a and i,a i h ’, bad applied for a license 
different from the other parts dozen jurors were ordered to stand aside. UDOn »ave it ».79ed-. His lordship there
of the hat. After being taken The evidence showed that on the uight l8a “'a «pinion that a respect-
of!' the block, it is put through the process of the 29th of March last the premises of not i, f, e dub chambers should 
of curling, which is also a very delicate Bernard Souudeie, on the north side of ]ice„<ieri on v,.r,„ 10ense when houses were 
operation. There is a great deal in the eur- King stre t west, were burglarized, and on throw of each nt£L»tretr Wlthm Î stone’s 
ling of the silk tile, as if the brim is not search being made it was found that there 0;aj0n other. He reserved hia de
tained to a nicety, the hat will appear led- «ere missing a piece of brown tweed con- ti. ' . ,, , _ ,
sided. The brim is first heated with an tabling three and a half yards, twenty anoth u ,‘e “ueii“ v' ,PîIm?r waa
iron and then operated on with a curling J an*8 of BcrlS<> diagonal, 5jf yards of winter K.»— f A , ,0800-. The defendant is
machine which throws the brim .up. coating, àn overcoat, a pair of trowsers, placed 1 fipfif .. a Richmond Hill, and he
• he brim is then adjusted according and a vest, also a cash box containing some Pural : . rL ïl- . °[tbe, aSncul-
to the style wanted ami the rim shaped, three dollars. Afterwards a man who is j -y1 “I18 held his hotel stands,
after which the hat is leadv believed to have been Mitchell called at house i„t e a, .pmb at the end of the
to be tipped oil', that is, polisjied and tiie store of a tailor named Wm. McY’eaiu Lk;3 , ’ *2“ Jhicli he sold liquor. For
Implied up. It is then leady for trimming a:ul ascertained his charge for making a suit n„,.r„,i « .,” 7; 61 r- Murphy, who ap-
aml binding, which completes the process, clothes; later on in the day the cloth , : ,, de'cnce, relied upon the de-
an.l the tile goes out to adorn the head of »“8 brought by a hoy; on the Saturday decided lw , ■ SU00n, y- Eraser,
some young dandy, or add dignity to the night after this Mitchell and a man named cireumatanp ■« ^ “nt>’ JUl(3e of Elgin, the
appearance of sonic venerable gentleman. Montgomery called and got measured, the was rcatrPed eU1^ similar. Judgment

. : would be a charitable act on tile part in either Case it looks well, and no man is first named for a coat and vest and the An annlipatî» 
o: - re body to 1, ud the Yorkville magiatt- dreBsed without a plug hat. Mr. Smith has latter lor a suit ; the prisoners were after- “P 0I* «’as made to Justice Osier
rial correspondent of the Globe a grammar, facilities for running a dozen of hands-on silk wards arrested for the burglary, and Mr. thp nn™.-,1 ° be courts of Quebec for

- vi. s W,< veste,dav held in all the tn- 1!als- Ilis business in this line is contiu- Saunders went to the station and identified VIr " ,i... r an attachment against a
S: on and V,™ u»Uy increasing being in receiptof name, -me of his- cloth on Jacobs Qn the idem ^ rtfkSÆ £
l - - the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude. 01,3,0rf V™ lrom booses m Toronto. FX°* '*,e c.l0^.h0 was closely cross-exam- h here at the recent trid 4 «, n

, All kinds oi other stiff hats go through med, and .said that it whs a special luxe or 4-h tne recenb trial. Mr. Cox
. / . It. Bal started to-day fur an ux- much the same process, although th<-v goods and he did not think any one else in ^ *“e Wrlt aU(i hence the applica*-

toi le r toll, torough hurope. U hat wili <lo not ,.pquire „ n,uch e=r(. aMf, Toronto but, himself had it in stock, but ho ' ,y »ne application of this kind
t: hoys do without the geilaut grenadier ! delicacy as the^olished plug. A novelty could not be positive about this. Another “f 0V. be““ 4k,nvw“ and there is no report-

C. let blocks have been got for the III zl. - that Mr. Smith*4ias introrluctd in hisbusi" piece of evidence against the prisoners was ' ,°“. t lti I,01nt- Mr. McPhillips
b :: avenue pavement, ami the contractor ness is seamless cioth stiff hats. They are their having ordered from one Woodhouse wlfi.v #• 6 a|’P“Oation, which the judge
promises to have the job done in a lew made to match suits, and having all the a “jimmy” or crowbar of a peculiar shape. V1™1* 80 consider,
d shape and style of the Derby look very The following letter, written by Jacobs in . , e0, anuury 1 business in chambers

The sermon at the opening service of tb. Jtossy. Iliese kind of hats are having quite prison and intended for his brother, butin- min,,J?0““t,ef.wü! 00 ve,r.T muchdi-
Syiiud, Tuesday next, will be preached, by a run- GenUemei, bringing their owu cloth eepted, was read : ti ,n to dof • r11 gG- have Jun«dlc-
Kev. G W E Bodv movost of Trmit.i I can have a hat made up that will discount “My I)k.ar Bkotmk«, Take this piece of cloth “ u t0 ‘“Spose ot interlocutory applications

- , ' ii P' i most anythin» on the p„n and give it to Costigan, and give him money enough 80 a certain extent. There will be a »reat
"e- | most anything on the street Full-over to buy the makings of a , air of pants of the same many more appeals however ton a.mm-ior

y;, v Frincipal Sheraton took Mr Raina I bats are another new thing. The material kind of stuff. It will cost about *2.50, and it is ti e court indue Lhioh ’ ’ll er to a euperior
f R,l,l . 1 vi° alr: lvi“”a" is in the shape of a hood, havin» no seam on» thing that will saie u.e from live or seven ?’U - ”h,oh W,U fal1 to the lot of
fv. Is Bible class Wednesday ev.ntug, the and ( , ^ over tM ahane ami J'ears- Sau tiers said he had only the makings of | Tvrohto practitioners,
latter being in attendance at the church ,ir„ , ., t,le shape aud Ooc suit of that kind of stun; and you know, Bill,
con "ress- at Providence. nnishea on much smoother and looks lietter if y ou get Uiat piece that it will save me, and I now

... , ,, , ‘ than a hat made in pieces. The white depend on you for my liberty. It was about five
•ea e,’s called tor by Mr. \\. VV allace gum in the stiffening never comes through °Cw n" the 17tl! 0' March,?“t ? met 5°“ »nd I With the two performances this afternoon

YmLakmWkTVVo^tr^nd If"  ̂ ‘he Only a Farmer's Daughter
oV j “ 1 7V , r , , Jod, pull over hat far more durable. that night when I went home you seen me measure comPanv close then engagement in this

no, -ne — ud as errononsly published. | Mr. Smith also makes ladies’ beaver and ‘‘with mv rule, and I said I had enough to make a city, and we would say to all who have not 
T..C father of Ilev Father McCann died felt hats from old shapes. He takes all bean,t,'r“l Pla,y ‘bat they should

a. v\ uJkartell the other day. Deceased sorts of old shapes and converts piece off, and I told you to keep it for yuuiaeif, aud uot fai1 to av-:ni themselves of the advan-
w r-. a Methodist minister. The chancellor’s them into hats of the latest you have had it ever since. If you do thi-, diîî, 1 tages offered bÿ Manager Conner and visit
fc: .erisa minister in the <awe church. | styles, all being hand finished. Milliners ï?1 never forget you for it, and then what is two or I the Royal either at the matinee or evening

Tl.is is proverbially an industrious city, I Wlil do, *el1 *? cal1 0,1 Mr" Smith- There Sd* if° I'“am aequUM^of ’Tzt tlT g£l- P0/formanee to-day. On Monday next 
i-ut it is the least economical aud mo«t ex- Ls notllIni» about misses and children’s break won’t amount to nothing. Bill, there Alexander Laulfroan’s company commence
tr.VI,rant eitv in the World —Mr > U I Derb-Vs that he don’t do. He can turn j* a man named John Vremaine.- Me a week’s engagement at this house in
Worte at theehapty meeting yesterday. ' 8“-v of "hatsover style into the latest ISSrlmSa"™ b"8re’8 L*«;« Mistake, of which the Al-
• '; i* pvm.rto fi-nm , 4.1 o*. a. 80,1 pes. Inis is another favt that milliners about it, and if he says hu has not the mouev, you hany Journal says : VV e witnessed last

- -P rts irony J oronto to the States might do well to note. By a process of his insist on hating four boxcs.of smokers, jimmy evening the new drama of Lazare The
itoHOg the quarter ending 30th ot Septein- own, Mr. Smith renovates gentlemen’s old OBryne will show you the place If you see him, but piece is very interesting and very stronc in
.P sStTrimpfud'w,!i,th: tZT hatS aUd d0e8 them 80 tll8ttb0T I»** like f’ZgV&Z 'S&S’SSZiFXS* weU 0->nceL. and is

cau-'jbv Ws” c')“Plai.ns0f the nuisance ' ^cimMiTTBic. L"Z8re b «ua of fhe For All the Latest Styles in
;aete,ic-»tX :te L J ^o^ll'd^wk^houa^rnd^

gous in the market as they pass to ami ye,terd8y af‘0rnoo“- Aid. Irwin liberty BUI, if you ten.; ;o do this *„d „Wr edly should. Mr. clufman is a man of ta-
■ljn work between twelve and one o’clock. 1 ]vx_Ald McMurray attended on behalf working for'llvTayiu,, Ï w-JVhe I'kirnwy^h^ve !ent,witb !hc necessary ambition an 1 ability 

Malien .fc Co., butcheis of St. Lawrence of a client who desired to nurehase an ace d,°,ne this ,or.m8-. My.wnto are near worn out, and ™ P‘at-’= nun m tue iront rank of actors.7 eXiïbiÜO° 1 hrge bear of land from the eilylt the^orn^r o“duf- 1
wu.going oOO llis. The animal was killed ferin and K'ng streets, upon which to erect ‘ rill pay you well for it out of the other stuff tenselv interesting and holds an
in the- weeds back of Stayner bv one Vo- a new factory. The anidicatiun was sent Bid, one yard and a quitter, double width, will be a°d>enC3 spell-bound. Mr. Caufman has
bt. trn. This is tne first bruin of the sea- to the assessment commissioner for a'report "“TniJ? 17eWllsetJ07,>1 wirdth-, e“gaged an excellent co pany, in factsen. as to the value of the land waf se^Ttrifh tttetter^ 1 “Uch ^ ^ somo

Tr.e want of a subaltern in the University Mr. Massey was in attendance on behalf Only one witness was called for the de- 
R,fl ,3, vice-Lieut. Manley transferred to °f hu> «ornpany which wished to secure a fence, and his evidence was if anything I STulEN KISSES.
tae Tenth Battalion, has been supplied by P“'ce of cl(y property adjoining their pre- unfavorable After an able address from —-------
the appointment of Mr. George Acheson, 8cr-‘ grounds. The matter was referred to Mr. Bigelow and a somewhat unfavorable - Por tbe first ‘jlree nights of next week
, >- the new science m ister of the col- ‘16 assessment commissioner for a report charge from the judge, the iurv retired Stolen lvlsses wili be produced at the Grand
h gt-ite institute. | thereon • and return, d in about twenty minutes with °P0ra house_by William Horace Lingard

In the cigar trade a decided “boom ’’ is L lh0 cjlal',m8n state'‘tl,at asub-commit- a yeriict of guilty. Jacobs'pleaded guilty and an excellât comedy company. This 
m ti ed. More expensive cigars are in de- tee bad. ‘bat afternoon waited on the to a prior conviction. 18 considered by the press and public to be
mind and the cigarette trade, which a senate of the Toronto university with a The trial of Conductor Sevier for defraud- 4be comedy on the boards to-day.
couple of years ago was large, is gradually >T *” ! , 8 4? p0rnilt an exten8|°u ing the Great Western railway company rhe. Bouts Chromcle of September 12
falling off. This denote» good times, for 0f Agnea street, and also to get permission waa then proceeded with. The indictment contains the following very complimentary

ear *-■ “ — tecKraiisa s •ssstis.TSur.tsSfS e^araraftiSs;
SSSI « S.5T—=ÇJESS F ?• ^ B'SKTStt

en the G.TR it were,,Pnt adJournfcd- ______;___________  Great Western stntfon. P The jury retired 0nule, by a simple turn of the head. The

only between Belleville and Toronto^lrt it CANADIAN I’ORTMAITqailkrt. at about 6.20 and ten minutes afterwards, ^ew Peoples theatre is nightly filled with
has been found neZsarv to rnn^hem ----------- to the gr0at astonishment of those present, ladl“ »d gentlemen. ” The
far west as Guelph in conseouence of the This really creditable work has been com- returned with a verdict of not guilty. sal0 °f reserved seats commences at 10

sir istïisï struts 1
v . . , . parliament who refused to pay for the work

street owners and tenants will meet on the ground that it did not fulfil the 
u aaisday next to protest against the action prospectus in a miior point. When the 
of the city council m having granted leave case was tried the court gave decision in his 
to the contractors for tbe construction of favor, but the statement in a Toronto
the pavement on that street to suspend the that the decision of the jvdge was__ _
work until next spring, without having on the assertion of Sir Richard Cartwright 
provided that they should sign a new con- (who happened to be in the Hamilton court- 
tract with a penalty of $100 per day in- room at the time) that his portrait was a 
tvrted. The meeting will also touch upon libel on him, is not founded on fact, as the 
the burnt contract following letter to Mr. Maguiu will

The St. l’hilip’s young people’s associa- show : 
lion has heen formed with the following 
officers :—Rev. J. S. Stone, rector, horn 
vrary president ; J. Hickson, presi
dent ; G. M. Evans, first vice-presi
dent ; Miss M. Sefton, second viue-presi- 
dent ; A. Tt-lfer, secretary ; Miss C'urzon, 
assistant secretary ; Miss L. Sefton. trea
surer; committee : the Misses Huberts,
Murray, Recap, and Messrs. Eastman,
Smart and Te'fer.

In the Parkdale toll-gate case, in which 
Mr. Hickey sued Mrs. Pritchard of To
ronto, for five cents toll and also charged her 
with assault, the reeve has given his de
cision. He held that the assault was prov
ed. and fined Mrs. Pritchard $10 and eo-ts.
Mrs Pritchard will appeal. On the first 
count the decision, which is an important 
one to the travelling public, is as follows :
On carefully considering the evidence in 
this case it appears that William Hickey 
was a properly authorized agent for the 
purpose of collecting toll at the gate on the 
Lake Shore road, at the western limit of 
Parkdale, in the county of York ; that he 
demanded toll from the defendant Eliza
beth Pritchard, who said, “ This is your 
money,’’ and pitched the fire cents in the 
road1; that he saw the money in the road, 
before and after she went away, thereby 
making it, in my opinion, a legal tendei.
1 must therefore dismiss the cast.

uijA Visit to A. 8. Smith’s Hat Factory at 67 Tonga 
Street.

115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. *

OAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by al to 
be the LOWEST FOR CLOTHING. We show 
great value in

OAKr»K /M//.Ï ROUND Of f. I EE MN AND 
ABOUT TORONTO.

»Tk.v he People are Doing and Saying and 
mnklng About -Brief Notes Gathered Every

where hy Wide-Awake World Reporters.

An average of- 20,000 letters is posted in 
Toronto daily. , , , ,

A large plate glass was broken ill unload
ing near the post office yesterday.

Produce shippers complain of a great 
.tv of cars on all the through lines. 

The York pioneers talk of establishing a 
They have already a good nu-

Vi

di

such as
as
for one 
60 cents, 
words. '

scar
SI

A SITUmuseum, 
delis.

Gooderham and Worts give employment 
din tly aud indirectly, to one thousand OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, All Styles. SIO

A. like

lect to hoa 
be given ; j 
west.

RESmen.
The minister of education has present» d 

the Toronto teachers with a case of books 
for their library.

An ex-temperance lecturer named King 
yesterday committed at Yorkville for

fîf We^recewSr o “rem f/pa^
“EEf&r i£uI Pleasure1 TcPsHowfouR^Go^)DS. the ^est errai.

YOU
t

WAS
drunkenness. •

There was a tight at each end of Lombard 
t yesterday afternoon, both in progress ASjurors had 

by thescrew
at :he same time. SPOR

28 ;\
/

Thei-e wil) be a poultry show here in 
January if the projectors can raise a guaran- 

jtee fund of $1000.
The alarm at eleven o’clock yesterday 

nit:;airg was for a chimney on tire near 
King and Brock streets.

l he Cabinet club opened the season with 
-a’social and supper at Uniou hull Thursday 
nigh:. They hail a good time.

Surveyors are still working in the vici
nity of the Yorkville toll-gate on the To
ronto and Ottawa railway route.

The Adelaide street block pavement was 
hid;shed yesterday, but considerable cobble 
stone work yet remains to be done.

Another effort is to be made at the ensu
ing session of the Toronto synod to estab
lish a diocesan temperance society.

A gasman was laid out for an hour by 
•ere aping-gas white engaged in laying a gas 
scr v .ee ât Queen and Lasgar at reels.

A light should bo placed at night at the 
excavation at Parliament and Queen streets. 
Accidents may happen there in the dark.

Mr. XV. M. Ross, clerk of the process 
at. Osgoode hall, is dead, it is said that 
the utfice he held will now be abolished.

doV 8 REP
X SIST—People have no more right to become 

dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than -hey have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

RETAIL DRY GOODS. Temperance 
office. Oakvi

GOO

SPECIAL OFFERING CO
middle mm
estate, Ihsu
the
rail
of reference 
Wellesley siBIRTH.

—On Oct. 27, at 56 Denison avenue, the wife 
of William Weir, painter, of a son.

r JHAltRIED. Satill Brocades, Satin De Lvns, Satin Imperials, Pure Silk Satins, Embessed

DIED. Cashmeres, “-Grand Value.”
-5<rea?fcV'’-°" tllC 28th1nat ' Michael Gafney, aged

Funeral will take place from his late residence,
19 Phoebe street, to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. Friends 
will please accept this intimation.

Dswdnry.—Yesterday morning. Minnie, youngest 
daughter of the late R. Dewdney, aged 14 years.

Ross—Suddenly, on the 28th inst., of congestion 
of the lungs, Walter M. Ross, process clerk, Osgoode 
hall, in the 48th year of his age.

Funeral from the resfdence of Mrs. Paul Kane, 48 
Wellesley street, to-morrow at 3 p.m.

Coolicax—At 469 Shorbourne street, Toronto, on 
Friday, 28th October, Vivian M.. aged 13 months, 
beloved child of Thomas and Kate Cecelia Coolican.

Funeral to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
address.
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youug man t 
ency BotlMy Oress Department is unequalled in variety and extent of styles shown. 

Ladles’ Cloth Suitings, all the latest and choicest styles in Twilled and Ombre 
Stripes and Plaids for combinations and associations with plain goods. Camels’ Hair, 
Armures, Serges, and Novelties in Black Dress Goods.

Buyers Will Save Time and Money by examining my stock of Shawl 
Mantles, Sacques, Dolmans, Ulsters, Felt, Quilted Lustre and Satin Skirts. Being 
“SPECIALTY” HOUSE, I am sure to have every Ltyle and Size at
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I from

past.
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knowli

Bi
keeping tl

Prices That Are Always the Lowest.
as to get sty 
ference. AEDWARD M’KEOWN,

183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen.
6ST SAMPLES'SENT PER MAIL.

DyTsS 
13 at some! 
kind of work.246

IT Fiera
21 Tenuhf-eBOOTS AND SHOES-TENDERS

BYTO BUILDERS. FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR,
!

J ■ Wk Hi ft AM

M street.
--

Tenders are required for the erection of a pair of 
detached brick houses on Avenue road, Yorkville. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 
of the Architect, to whom tenders are to be sent 
not later than

Q S
keeping end ol 
traveller or agi 
age 29 ; refwei 
Toronto P. O.
cjituatiow
jO KEEPB! 
WTH.,121 Wo
CJEAM8TRB 
to the day oi 
SeamsUeas, Nc
*^ANTEP

Saturday, the 29th Inst.
ANDALSO,

For a pair of semi-detached brick houses on Bloor ‘ 
street west. Tenders to be sent not later than ! 
WEDNESDAY, the 2nd day of November next.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Calf Lace Boots in Half Sizes ;
Also, Kid and Cloth «alters.WM. WALLACE BLAIR,

. Architect,
__•_______ 60 Kina Street Fast.

--
work.These goods are neat-fitting, solid, in workmanship, stylish 

a in appearance, and of our own manufacture 
Prices reasonable.

SR work. ReferenROTAI OPERA HOUSE. 246■fluHATS AND CAPS. wAN79 KING ST. EAST. good i 
rove himself.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
< BALA.KTCE Or STJMMEK

SOT OF Boon HI SHOES 11 COST,
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Just to hand: Men’s French Calf- and Cordwan Hanft-« 
Balmorals at our usual Low Prices. Winter goods fill 
sorted and Cheap. *§41
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-A light hoi
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Adelaide street!
X»LACKSM1
If horee-ah

good man, L.
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ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY

C. K. ROGERS,
125 Yonge street.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, i TTORSE SH< 

jJLX smith—fl 
TER,, Pâtrolia.

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

19 Adlealde Street East.
MILnLeEwB^

thoroughly unde 
TON, Wolvertonj

ing our great stars.
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CLARKE’S,

ÆLOULDERS
iiitYDGlBOOT

_______HAT CLEANING.

We are uiakina Stiff Cloth Hats 
to match Suits.

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.

We are making old Hats over. 
We have improved and enlarged.

Call. Examiné.

SHOE STORE ply after one o’c 
McLEAN, WorldR.E9UCLASS,See the celebrated QtiIRT AND 
^ at once. .1 

Street west.$2.50 SHOE, I,1
J^JTUATJOÿ50 YONGE STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

103 Yonge St.
yuuug uxau 
108 Snuter
S 283TEADY WO

1
SMITH, opp. St. Charles Restaurant. SAt’ERe

pa

ERVANT~Ô* 
nurse kept. ■

k|
801 Queen Street West 201 t-SHIRTS.

JttfltYéceîvelî a large and tvtdl aisortpd rJ

H“ l« m SHOES !
HAVE NO OTHER

LB AUER LANE. Toronto.

even a

g
i "-none c 

and sewer* B

!?\

fCENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.

Ladies’ and Kents’ Boots and 
shoes made to measure and a 
good fit guaranteed.

Suitable 8t V;rV prices

Fine Jio'ois mode to order. A Su
perior Fit Guarantee4.

Clarke’s, 301 QeeenSt. West* 301

Forest, Ont. . 
COTOYE MOUM 
O TOBIA FOI
OPINNRR8 At 
O BEAMISH i

rrUNNBH-TO
tofcxeter Tannery 
CALLUM, Exeter

ano ^ —^pnptoma of Dyspepsia or Indigestion
The grand jury brought in a true Bill fr0fiueat d^8^™ tojomit'H^rtbnm', 

against H. F. Deeriug for fraudulent removal °f,Men^ “d Physical Force, Dr.
of property ; -and no bill against Edward Constipa-
Pearson, Charles Pearson and George Arm- “"i 18 <Zi8 rerta»» Reineiy io

SS* r. t srare,1»»;’
v 3 —-------- ----------------  Agents for the city.

a

6UNDERTAKERS

W. WINDELER,paper
based

COURT OF REVISION. VTHE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICAL—Hagyard’e Yellow OiL—Will be found. 
The appeals from St. David’s ward were I invaluable for all purposes of a family Uni- 

yesterday disposed of. The following re* ™ent* Immediate relief will follow its use
(lactions were made :__: in all cases of pain in the stomach, bowels

realty. or side ; rheumatism, colic, colds, sprains
and bruises. For internal and external use. 

Silo It has no equal in the world for what it is 
•*74 recommended. For sale by all dealers at 

25c per bottle.

BOOT & SHOE MAKER, IFF ANY ONE] 
X Hamilton, fo 
ronto, in their eml 
Box 59, World oflj

9m 4-V
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,

«Kingston, 27 Oct., 1881.
Sir:—I certainly did not use the words 

“gross libel” in referelio to my likeness. 
The whole affair consisted of a few jockular 
remarks between the judge, Mr. Robert
son and myself, and I regret these should 
have "been misquoted to-your injury. Yours 

R. J. Cartwright.
John B Magurn, Esq., Toronto.

Asscssmt. Struck off. 
Frank II. Wood, Parliament st....81,110
Fred. Firenbach, Carleton st........... 3,774
Pat. Coolaghan. Sack ville st.
R. B. Butland, Bright st........

vIHPSUb STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE. BU8INJ
. 2,145 
. 2,089

1,156
3.276
1.277 
2,632 
2,030 
3.887 
3,414

12,000

i 2,169
Norman W. Hoyles, Carleton st.. 14,226 
David Hollin, King st................ 2,286

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

SHIRT FACTO 
doing a goc800 I100 —The latest style of .overcoating for th 

476 I fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. ’ 
A large variety of the above can be seen a 

2,ooiki J* M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
487 89 Bay street. They hare also on hand a 
414 complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 

^ of England trouserings, Ac.

t
Box 84V

rge customMrs. M. G. Beale, Maple st.............
John Poucher, (jueen sty..............
Thomas Pillow, Spruce si...............
Rufus Atkinson, Queen st..............
Rev. Ed. Ransford, Rose ave.........
Thomas Mossop, Carleton st...........
Fanny Langton, Berkeley st..........
Building and Loan Association,

Parliament st............................
Building and Loan Association, 

Trefatm st.

66

36truly, HOU1
(Co MALL HOUSI 
® FEBBBD, co 
respectable localit. 
stating rent, 23 Hu

%

385 Queen Street West, Op. Beverley Street.ANCIENT ORDER OF FORRESTERS.
The furresters continued their session yes

terday. A motion that the members of the 
several endowment schemes throughout the 
Dominion be admitted as members of the 
general scheme of the subsidiary high court 
was lost. Bros. Collis, Walters, and Buck
ingham, all of Hamilton, were appointed 
auditors for the ensuing year, and Bro. J. 
McMurrich, J. Hague, and J. Hallarti 
were unanimously elected trustees of the 
subsidiary high court for the ensuing year. 
During the morning Mr. Richard Caddick, 
past president of the sons of England bene
volent association, entered, and was invited 
to a seat to the right of the chief ranger. 
He was awarded the honors of forestry, the 
“ Forester’s Fire” being enthusiastically 
given.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queçr 
street west, are open ever}’ day;from? a. m 
to 9 p.m,

o4,000 INSURANCE A$500 REWARD !—If you are desirons of patronizing a 
1,570 I first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 

6 ' a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 

400 season.

660 V. P. HUMPHREY,
JNDERTAKER,
909 Yonge SU, Opp. Agnes St.

Night calls promptly attended to.

fjpti DBY (OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with eaeh bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache In 5 minutes $ Toothache ig 
1 minute; Earache in $ minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism tn from 1 to todays. Sold 
by all Dealers In Medicine. Of
fice t 116 King Street West, To
ronto.

$10,853 Boikrs inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by

Tfce Canadlm «caw tiers' gunrue 
' •“ AsssAetiilutiAO 5,.,

■ffec.-«»^l.'te! fit Ubltff Bngtorêr

INCOME.

S. Watson, King st.. ;W;v............ 400 mo i
Totti.01^.;... en,i53

A $12,000 street railway personal pro
perty was confirmed, aa were also a number 
of other appeula. The reductions leave the 
assessment of the ward at $3,082,048.

SIMPLE FAITH. audt-ttTT-

feet, surrounded wi

If one could hear his mother1! voice again, 
And stand beside hie motbeFe knee again,

t es à
Absorbing faith as earth receives the rain,

Cold is the afr of reason, though serene ; 
Chill and unsatisfying though serene,

M. M’CABE & OO.

SIR foet.only
Fa TWLJE*V

These are in an ex
“F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
loses ; all latest improvements, niclde- 

plated in all bright parte, simple, dnrahle, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten ydars. 84 
King street west, Toronto.

• ' ;

West. supplied bi
at the Lowest Bates. The beet 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parte 
of tbe City.

617 Queen street 
rst-Oee style 
Hearse in To-

iVmIdyard!

Ml !
That ample evidence of things unseen ; 
But we have eaten the forbidden fruit. 
Nor knew the tree was rotten at the root.

$300 GiduLti
ture at valuatior: n U
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W.H. STONE
Funeral Director.

mm FDMISHED

219 YONGE STREET,
Corner of Shnter St.

N.B.—Special attention given to nigh 
order» where lee rosy be required.
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